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The Extraordinary…

The Ingram-Moore family were at the centre of the 
global fundraising phenomenon that was the late 
Captain Sir Tom Moore. A simple gesture of sponsoring 
Tom to walk laps of the garden led to £38.9 million 
being raised for the NHS, with donations from over 163 
countries. His actions brought hope, a sense of 
purpose and a very much needed light at the end of the 
tunnel.

Hannah and family have been an integral part of the 
fundraising effort, making over 4,700 media 
appearances across the world in just 19 months. The 
subsequent ‘Captain Tom 100’ campaign attracted 
attention from 105 countries, had a reach of 12.8 
billion and raised a further £1.4m for charities, 
including The Captain Tom Foundation.

The Captain Tom Foundation came from humble 
beginnings, we describe ourselves as small but 
influential, with family values being at the heart of 
our team and decision making. We carry these 
fundamental pillars with us as The Foundation evolves.



The Captain Tom Foundation Team

proud to be part of Captain Sir Tom 
family.

Hannah Ingram-Moore was an integral part of 
'The World's Greatest Philanthropic 
Lightning Strike' that saw her late father, 
Captain Sir Tom Moore, raise £38.9m in three 
and a half weeks.

Today, she leads The Captain Tom 
Foundation and is also an acclaimed Business 
Strategist and Growth Expert. She has been 
bestowed two 'Woman of the Year' awards 
and was asked to become a WHO Ambassador.

Simon deMaid is Head of the Milton Keynes 
Office at regional law firm, Howes Percival 
LLP. Acting for a number of high-profile 
Milton Keynes companies, he is a well-known 
and highly respected member of the Milton 
Keynes professional community.
He is also a Director of the Milton Keynes 
Business Leaders Partnership.

Stephen Jones had a long career in Wealth 
& Investment Management with FTSE250 
listed Brewin Dolphin. When he retired, 
he held a board position as Co-Head of 
Private Clients.

Stephen has had a long-term interest in 
supporting charities and raised significant 
funds competing in the London Marathon 
and the Tour de France.

Colin Ingram-Moore is chief executive of 
Maytrix Group, a change management 
company, and co-founder of The Captain 
Tom Foundation. He currently sits on the 
board of Trustees at the Foundation, 
bringing his excellent reputation and over 
30 years entrepreneurial experience.

A Welshman, Woburn Golf Member and 
photography enthusiast, Colin is very 



The Challenge – A Growing Population 

• In 2018 globally the number of people over the age of 65 outnumbered those under
the age of five for the first time in history.*

• There are currently almost 12 million people aged 65 and over in the UK, with 3.2
million aged 80 and over.*

• It is estimated that by 2036, one in four of the population will be over 65.*

• Well over a million older people admitted to Age UK that they often feel lonely,
although the stigma around loneliness makes them reluctant to ask for help because
they don’t want to be a burden.*

• The Silver Line Helpline receives ten thousand attempted calls a week, many callers
say they don’t ever have a conversation with anyone for days, even weeks.*

*What Works: Aging Better | *Age UK | *The
Silver Line



Why The Captain Tom 
Foundation is Best Placed 
to Tackle this Challenge



The Research Shows The Captain Tom Foundation has 
Huge Reach Across 65+*

95%
Of all respondents
have heard of 
Captain Sir Tom 
Moore.

*TLF, May 2021

62%
Of all respondents
have heard of The 
Captain Tom 
Foundation
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By Age:

“Captain Tom 
precipitated the largest 
philanthropic lightning 
bolt.”



Inspiring Hope where it is needed most



Our Ambition

We’re starting a revolution that will allow our growing older 

generation to feel seen, heard and most importantly, valued

by society. 

We will support, celebrate and empower them. We will give 

them a voice to share their wisdom and ensure they live a 

purposeful life. 



How We Will Measure Success

• Policy development / research – lobbying to support an ageing population
and workforce.

• Multi generational education - Changing the perception of older people
and showcasing the benefits of a multi generational society.

• Independent living in a multi generational society (technological and
social) – helping older generations navigate an increasingly digital world.

• Purposeful living – working across generations to understand needs and
areas for support.



• Lead on the broad issue of an ageing global population to create and effect systemic change.

• Be Global in scope – harnessing the power of our loyal audience.

• Resonate with Captain Sir Tom and family values – determination, positivity, equality and hope.

• Have a Golden thread running through the main issues around an ageing population; loneliness and
isolation, lack of connectivity access in a digital world, mental health, accommodation, physical
health, veterans, loss and financial issues.

• Be Convenable – change driven by bringing together, amplifying, inspirational and relevant
ambassadors.

• Have a High profile – leverage political and public salience.

• Be Fundable – inspirational, attractive and collaborative for the right partners.

The Captain Tom Foundation must:



The Captain Tom Foundation Team
CEO

Media & Relationships 

Lead
Key responsibilities: 

Media  charity relations

Supporter profiling

Partnership building incl patrons & 

ambassadors

Networking & Advocacy

Retention

Lead generations 

Marketing Lead 
Key responsibilities: 

Brand guardian

Profile raising  

Campaign management 

Lead generation  

Collateral

Social Media 

Finance
Key responsibilities:

Accounting  

Statutory Accounts  

Payroll

Payment processing

Gift Aid claims 

Audit

Fundraising  Lead 
Key responsibilities:

Create  Fundraising strategy Donor 

Development  CRM Focus on 

existing and new corporate 

relationships and opportunities

Bring donors and create a culture 

of regular donations, embedding 

protocols for sustained donor Seek 

out and apply for charity 

Figure Head 

Team skills/competencies:
Key account management, excellent 
relationship management skills, 
gravitas, high level communication 
skills, prospecting, pipeline 
management, major gifts 
fundraising, idea generation, data 
interrogation, data handling.

Team skills/competencies: 

Strategic & operational marcomms, 
creation & delivery of multi-channel 
campaigns, audience segmenting and 
targeting, brand building, PR & media 
relations, creative writing, desktop 
publishing, design, print

Team skills/competencies: 

Experience of financial accountancy 
for charities

Team skills/competencies:

Relationship management, experience 
of developing grant programmes 
policies and procedures, integrity, 
sector knowledge, analytical skills 
understanding of financial data high 
level admin skills, report writing

Figure Head is The Face and the Voice of The Captain Tom 
Foundation, leading on Charity Profile, Major Acquisition 
and Influencing and continually raising the profile. 



Because one step 
has the power to 

inspire one 
hundred more.




